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Pride of Britain Hotels
Please enjoy these snippets of news from our
independent member hotels around the country.
Every property in the Pride of Britain collection is
unique, but all of them demonstrate what we like
to call ‘The Art of Great Hospitality’.
You will find lots more information and frequently
updated offers on our website.
www.prideofbritainhotels.com

South Lodge Lower Beeding, Near Horsham, West Sussex

The South East

The Spa at South
Lodge now open

Front cover courtesy of: The Montagu Arms

Drawing inspiration from the surrounding Sussex countryside,
the building takes on the famous sweeping landscape, with
floor-to-ceiling windows making the most of the stunning
views, bringing the outside in.

1

Request your free directory
The Pride of Britain Hotels directory
contains essential information on all
our member hotels, and is easy for
browsing and choosing your next stay.
Call FREE on 0800 089 3929 to order
your copy today or view online at
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/directory

Fourteen uniquely-designed treatment rooms, plus a dedicated
mud room, play host to a menu of more than 50 treatments.
Terraced sun decks, an outside natural swimming pond and
hydrotherapy pool, outside access from the gym and an
extensive dining terrace extend The Spa beyond the walls.
Inside, a state-of-the-art gym, a thermal suite and an indoor
infinity pool awaits spa goers. The Ridgeview Beauty Bar,
Grizzly’s Barbers and The Botanica restaurant, which features
a plethora of plant-based plates to be enjoyed whilst taking in
the views of the South Downs, are open to all to enjoy.

Bookings & Enquiries
• Call FREEPHONE 0800 089 3929
• Book online www.prideofbritainhotels.com
• Call from outside UK +44 1666 824 666
Stay up to date with the latest news and offers
Join us on
FACEBOOK

Follow us on
TWITTER

Watch us on
YOUTUBE

Follow us on
PINTEREST

Follow us on
INSTAGRAM

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/south-lodge

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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The South East

Bedford Lodge Hotel & Spa Newmarket, Suffolk

The South East

New exclusive
accommodation

New head chef
The Montagu Arms has announced the appointment of
new Head Chef Matthew Whitfield, who returns to the
UK after working at one of the world’s top restaurants.

Bedford Lodge Hotel & Spa has opened bookings for its
exquisite new expansion, The Mews. Taking the hotel’s
offering to the next level of luxury, The Mews is set
apart from the main hotel and is available to book on
an exclusive basis.

He joins the award-winning Terrace restaurant fresh
from the three-Michelin-Star Eleven Madison Park in
New York – currently ranked fourth in the World’s 50
Best Restaurants list.

The Mews provides luxury accommodation for up to six
guests and comprises one executive suite, two superior
rooms and a private dining area seating up to eight, as
well as dedicated parking – allowing private groups to
enjoy all the luxuries of the four red star hotel in their
own intimate setting. This latest expansion brings the
hotel’s total number of rooms up to 80.

Matthew, who worked at EMP under renowned Chef
Daniel Humm, has previously, worked for a succession
of Michelin-starred restaurants, including the twostar Sea Grill in Belgium and the one-star Driftwood
restaurant in Cornwall, where he was Head Chef.

For full details and current offers, visit
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/bedford-lodge-hotel-and-spa

Park House, Hotel & Spa
Near Midhurst, West Sussex

The South East

Specialist therapies
at Park House

Launching in the spa this Spring, there will be four treatments
available which use carefully selected products to target
skin-related side effects caused by treatments and strong
medication. The treatments include a facial, a body and scalp
massage, a full body exfoliation, massage and scalp massage
and an intense nourishment and hydration option.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/park-house
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Maison Talbooth Dedham, Colchester, Essex

Time to (house) party?

Park House, Hotel & Spa is delighted to announce that is it the
first spa in Sussex to introduce specialist wellness therapies
from the leading skin care specialists, Germaine de Capuccini.
The new therapies help restore and soothe the mind, body and
soul and are suitable for cancer patients, those on intensive
medication or anyone in need of a completely soothing and
de-stressing experience.

The Montagu Arms Beaulieu, New Forest, Hampshire

Originally from Southampton, Matthew, 30, is returning
to the Montagu Arms six years after working there as
Head Pastry Chef. He champions modern British food,
creating innovate, light dishes that reflect the natural
flavours of fresh, seasonal ingredients.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-montagu-arms

The South East

As we approach 2020 the trends for parties, celebrations,
special birthdays and small weddings are seeing an
increase in two-day and even three-day events.
Exclusivity is key for this type of entertainment and whether
it’s one, two or three nights, an exclusive-use house party is
where it’s at. Increasingly guests will theme these occasions
but that’s perfectly okay when you effectively own the
entire house and garden.
At Maison Talbooth, you can enjoy exclusive use of the
hotel, its bedrooms, lobby, tennis court, swimming pool
and hot tub, all with a dedicated service provided by your
exclusive hotel staff.
The way that we celebrate is certainly changing and the traditional
formats for events, including anniversaries and weddings, have
evolved – something to be welcomed and encouraged.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/maison-talbooth

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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Ockenden Manor Hotel and Spa Cuckfield, West Sussex

The South East

The South East

Bee-friend the bees

30th anniversary
celebrations underway

This Summer guests will be able to stay at Ockenden Manor
and experience the whole spectrum of bee-keeping with
experts from Hiver Beer, the award-winning honey beer, who
will lead intimate bee-keeping sessions at the prestigious
Albourne Estate – a flourishing vineyard showcasing some of
finest examples of Sussex sparkling wine – just a short drive
from Ockenden Manor.

Thirty years of excellence as a hotel is a major milestone
in Hartwell's history and needs to be celebrated and shared.
To mark the occasion in 2019, Hartwell are offering events
and packages that showcase the best of country house
hotel hospitality throughout the Spring and Summer.

These sessions will offer a unique insight into the world of
bees, beekeeping and craft beer – providing a memorable
experience that will highlight how protecting, restoring and
creating a habitat for bees is an incredibly important part of
conserving their population.

Enjoy history and garden tours as well as fine dining,
traditional afternoon tea offers and Champagne
celebratory dinners.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/hartwell-house-and-spa

For full details and current offers, visit
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/ockenden-manor-hotel-and-spa

The South East

The Vineyard Newbury, Berkshire

The Swan at Lavenham Hotel and Spa Suffolk

New General Manager
A new General Manager has taken the reigns at Berkshire’s
5-red-star wine hotel, The Vineyard. Paul Shanahan joined
the property in late 2018 following a two-year tenure at
Gidleigh Park.
Hitting the ground running, the new GM has already
overseen some cosmetic improvements to the property,
with a brand new landscaped front lawn and refreshed spa
facilities. Next on the agenda is recruiting a new Executive
Chef and taking The Vineyard ‘into its next chapter.’
Paul said: "The team here are fantastic, I am in a fortunate
position to work with some wonderful people and to lead
an exciting team. The Vineyard is a spectacular property
and I am very proud to have assumed the role here.
"The Vineyard has been a fantastic country house hotel
for 20 years and it is my job to uphold its traditions and to
continue to build upon the wonderful service we provide."
For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-vineyard
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To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

Hartwell House & Spa Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire

The South East

The vintage 1940s
weekend
The Swan at Lavenham Hotel and Spa is joining in the
village’s third Vintage Weekend between 17th and 20th
May. Celebrating all things 1940s, the event will mark the
75th Anniversary of the 487th Bombardment Group, 8th
United States Army Air Force, arriving at RAF Lavenham
during the second World war.
Throughout the weekend, enjoy a glass of your favourite
tipple or a cuppa in The Swan’s Airman’s Bar and view
the memorabilia and wall signatures on display from
the US servicemen. The hotel will also be hosting Vintage
Afternoon Teas on 17th and 18th May, dress in vintage attire
and join-in in the sing-a-long with pianist Peter Durrent.
For full details and current offers, visit:
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-swan-at-lavenham-hotel-and-spa

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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The South East

Sopwell House St Albans, Hertfordshire

Experiences make memories and with so many
wonderful experts under one roof, Sopwell House has
launched some fantastic packages for private parties
and corporate events.

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/sopwell-house

The South East

Pride of Britain
Hotel of the Year 2018

Supporting forests
of the future

Space to enjoy
From Blind Tasting and Raclette Cooking to Hell’s Kitchen
or Spa & Detox, trade in your traditional activities for
something a little more exciting! Relax with the expert
bar team and discover the story of gin whilst learning
how to make a variety of cocktails, indulge in a delicious
traditional afternoon tea while the tea sommelier
educates you in its history, or create your own with
canapés and cocktail making. Perfect for a birthday
celebration, entertaining clients or just enjoying time
with friends, each experience gives you a taste into the
wonderful world of Sopwell House.

Gravetye Manor West Hoathly, Sussex

Bailiffscourt Hotel and Spa Nr Arundel, West Sussex

Beach, bucket,
Bailiffscourt...
Fun, excitement and adventures in endless acres of beautiful
parkland are all part of luxury family holidays at Bailiffscourt
- the perfect playground for hours of thrilling family
activities, no matter what your age. Discover the walking
trail around the hotel grounds, explore the wood and most
importantly grab a bucket and spade and wander down to
Climping Beach.

Gravetye Manor is delighted and excited to announce
its co-sponsorship of The Forestry Commission’s show
garden at the RHS Chelsea Flower Show in 2019. The
Resilience Garden will feature an exciting range of plant
and tree species and suggest potential solutions for
protecting the nation’s forests from the threats of climate
change - pests and diseases. Inspired by the revolutionary
Victorian gardener William Robinson - who introduced
the notion of the ‘wild garden’ and created the gardens at
Gravetye, the showpiece will exhibit many trees and plants
unfamiliar to the English landscape. The garden is part of a
cultural programme that marks the Forestry Commission’s
centenary in 2019, celebrating 100 years of forestry while
looking forward to the future. The Chelsea Flower Show
takes place from 21st to 25th May 2019.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/gravetye-manor

The South East

Tune in today
With 5.3 million people tuning in each week, Classic FM
is the UK’s most popular classical music brand and the
nation’s biggest single commercial radio station.
Classic FM’s programmes are hosted by a mix of
classical music experts and household names including
John Suchet, Alexander Armstrong, Myleene Klass,
Bill Turnbull, Alan Titchmarsh, Charlotte Hawkins, Aled
Jones, Margherita Taylor, Moira Stuart and Nicholas
Owen. Classic FM is available across the UK on 100-102
FM, DAB digital radio and TV, the Classic FM app, at
ClassicFM.com and on the Global Player.

This Summer the hotel is delighted to partner with local West
Sussex company Funkit World to give guests the ultimate
'Scrunch' bucket and spade (with fishing net and frisbee for
some old-fashioned beach fun). Scrunch buckets are totally
collapsible – roll them, fold them or scrunch them – pop them
in your hand luggage; made from 100% recyclable silicone and
reuseable, they are a bucket you can take home and use for life.

For more information visit www.classicfm.com

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/bailiffscourt-hotel-and-spa
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To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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London

The Capital Hotel Basil Street, London

The Goring Beeston Place, London

London

An exciting new
chapter at The Goring

Drinking under the
stars at The Capital Bar

The Goring stands out from the crowd as London’s last
remaining family-owned luxury hotel and now moving
into its 109th year, the hotel is about to enter a new era
with exciting plans ahead for 2019. Work is underway for
an inspiring project that will see the addition of a fabulous
new restaurant which will offer simple seafood dishes of
understated brilliance that showcase the best of Cornish
seafood and produce.

Recently relaunched, the elegant and intimate bar exudes the
classic comfort expected from The Capital.
Lavish furnishings and shimmering lighting suggest the
feeling of ‘sitting in a Rolls-Royce drinking under the stars’
according to recent guests.
Vermouth and Gin take the spotlight on the bar menu which
has been carefully curated by Head Barman Saverio.

The Bar & Lounge will also be fully refurbished with a
new look and feel. British designer Russell Sage is once
again working with the hotel to create a bespoke design,
accentuating the impeccably English and perfectly individual
feel of this unique hotel.

Curious to learn more about your favourite tipple? Try
one of the famous Whisky & Cheese, Cocktail or Vermouth
Masterclasses under the guidance of the knowledgeable
bar team.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-capital-hotel

London

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-goring

The Arch London Great Cumberland Place, London

Much to do at
The Arch London
Winner of TripAdvisor Travellers’ Choice Award 2019, The
Arch London is located in the heart of the city. Whether you
plan to enjoy the splendour of a walk in Hyde Park or hit the
high streets of Regent Street and Oxford Street, The Arch is
the perfect base from which to start. When arriving at the
property guests will find an urban sanctuary where English
heritage blends with exceptional modern facilities. The
restaurant Hunter 486 features the best of British cuisine with
seasonal menus available all day. Guests can also indulge in
a classic Afternoon Tea, or opt for the Flight Afternoon Tea,
which is accompanied by three delicious glasses of different
Champagne, each paired perfectly with savoury, scones and
sweet treats.

BY APPOINTMENT TO
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN
SUPPLIERS OF FURNISHING FABRICS
AND WALLCOVERINGS
G. P. & J. BAKER LTD. POOLE

GP & J Baker’s outstanding ‘Signature Prints’
collection is a perfect illustration of the company’s
celebrated heritage.
Beautiful iconic designs are now printed in new
colours enhancing the delicate elegance of Oriental
Bird, the pastoral charm of Bird and Iris and the
bold drama of Rockbird. Harmonious new additions
include three artisanal prints, Tivington, a very pretty
hand block, Moreton Trellis and Calbeck a sinuous
curving floral stripe.
For more details visit www.gpjbaker.com

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-arch-london
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To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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Scotland

The Torridon Annat by Achnasheen, Wester Ross

Scotland

Hebridean Princess Sails from Oban, Scotland

Eagerly anticipated
video now online

Enjoy Scotland’s
natural larder

During last year, Upfront Photography of Glasgow were
invited to film on board Hebridean Princess to produce
a video that would capture everything typical about a
Hebridean Princess cruise. The video provides a delightful
insight into life on board the only floating member
of Pride of Britain Hotels and the beautiful islands of
Scotland’s West Coast.

With British Airways increasing their Heathrow-Inverness
flights from 31st March from 10 to 16 per week, the
natural beauty of the Highlands that envelopes The
Torridon will become even more accessible.
In the 3 AA Rosette 1887, dine on exquisite plates of
nature, created from Scotland’s summer larder by
down-to-earth chef Ross Stovold, including Highland
beef, barbecued leek, seaweed and smoked hollandaise
or Loch Torridon langoustine, preserved carrot and
seabuckthorn.

Martin and Yvonne of Upfront Photography said “To
experience such beautiful country and shoreline from the
land is wonderful, but to see it from another perspective,
from on board Hebridean Princess, was truly magical.
Anchoring in secluded waters, with a majestic backdrop
of stunning scenery, and captured in its entirety was a
wonderful experience.”

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-torridon

Scotland

You can watch the video at www.hebridean.co.uk.
For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hebridean-princess

Glenapp Castle Ballantrae, Ayrshire
Dunstane House West Coates, Edinburgh

Experiences to enjoy
whilst in Scotland

Travel back in time

Glenapp Castle offers a wide variety of exciting and unique
experiences to enjoy whilst you are in South West Scotland. In
January, the castle took delivery of their new boat which can
take up to 10 guests on private sea safaris to the iconic Ailsa
Craig or to explore the stunning clear waters, remote beaches,
amazing sea and birdlife on the doorstep.
In addition, guests can enjoy mountain biking, archery, private
falconry displays, mindfulness experiences such as ‘forest
bathing’, whisky tastings and so much more, there really is
something for everyone! If you are looking to enjoy some
authentic experiences then Glenapp is the perfect hotel for
your Spring or Summer break in 2019.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/glenapp-castle
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Scotland

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

Dunstane House has partnered with Andy the Highlander
to celebrate the story of Mary Queen of Scots alongside the
release of the Hollywood blockbuster.
Over the course of a two or three-night stay, formerelectrician-turned-full-time-Jacobite-warrior Andy will share
the secrets of some of the iconic castles and palaces of
Mary’s life, breathing life into legend and treating you to an
unforgettable tour of Scotland’s picaresque past with visits
to Linlithgow Palace, Borthwick Castle and Holyrood Palace.
The regal theme continues back at Dunstane House, with
luxurious perks and gourmet treats to ensure you get the
full royal experience (minus the execution).
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/dunstane-house

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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Scotland

The Cotswolds

Calcot & Spa Nr. Tetbury, Gloucestershire

Gin workshops at
Calcot & Spa
Premium coffee offer
with local provenance

Enjoy a gin crafting workshop with the experts. Sip a G&T
and learn the basics before creating your own 20cl bottle
of gin.
With an expertly concocted G&T in hand, you will learn about
the history of gin and then go on to taste a selection of six
gins to discover your preferred flavour profile from the 16
main botanicals.

Using small drums and time honoured artisan
methods we roast less than 10kg of coffee beans at
a time so we can really manage the flavour profile
whilst offering customers the freshest
coffee possible.

Airds Hotel Port Appin, Argyll

The luminaries of leisure

Once you've tickled your taste buds it's time to make your
own 20cl bottle of gin to then label with your chosen name.
After the workshop, enjoy a delicious wood fired pizza
supper in The Barn. Available 4th April, 6th June,
7th November.

Our coffees are the result of months of experimentation
and meticulous attention to detail, ensuring our hand
roasted blends meet the demand for a premium
coffee offer with local provenance, which has great
appeal to discerning coffee lovers.
For more details visit www.mikocoffee.com/uk

From the boutique hotel and cottages, Airds Hotel are lucky
to work with some real tourism trailblazers offering guests
unique memorable experiences.
Boat trips on the loch provide stunning photography
opportunities of otters and sea eagles, Castle Stalker and
the lighthouse. The hotel offers expert fly fishing tuition for
salmon or deep sea skate fishing from Oban.
Guided or unguided walking through Glencoe, explore the
magical Lost Valley. On Lismore Island a Landrover safari
introduces the history of this small island, the start of the
Inner Hebrides.
How about whisky sensory tours at Oban distillery or
discover the art of botanicals crafting your own gin at the
local Gin School?

For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/calcot-hotel-and-spa

Whatley Manor Hotel and Spa Malmesbury, Wiltshire

The Cotswolds

Exciting times
It’s been a productive start to the year at Whatley Manor
following the refurbishment of their bedrooms and the
kitchen. The photos will do the talking for the rooms, but
suffice to say they are luxurious, warm, cosy and waiting
for you to experience.
The kitchen is the beating heart of the house, and boasts
a beautiful Athanor range with new fixtures and fittings.
No longer is the kitchen ‘back of house’ and guests are
being welcomed through the door to enjoy this creative
space and watch the team at work.
From March, the Green Room is opening for dinner every
night of the week. It is another interactive foodie space
serving delicious, small plates of food inspired by ingredients
from around the world.

For families, a full week’s itinerary includes beach trips,
cycling, kayaking, climbing at the Ice Factor, segway trails
and much more.

For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/whatley-manor-hotel-and-spa

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/airds-hotel-and-restaurant
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To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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The Cotswolds

Ellenborough Park Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

The Cotswolds

Movies in the meadow

Take your pet pooch
to the Cotswolds

The most perfect place to watch a movie with the
backdrop of the stunning Barnsley House gardens.
Cinema lovers can mellow out in the meadow before
the film with some refreshing drinks from the fully
licensed bar. Bring a chair and a blanket, arrive from
6.30pm and the sunset screening will begin at 9.00pm.
Come rain or shine, the show will go on! 23rd August
- Grease, 24th August - A Star is Born, 25th August Mary Poppins Returns.

There’s no need to make arrangements for your dog
when you travel to the Cotswolds this Summer. The team
at Ellenborough Park will welcome you and your fourlegged friend with open arms and treat your dog to the
same five-star service that you’ll receive during your stay.
Ellenborough Park have 12 dog-friendly bedrooms,
including one luxurious suite available for your visit.
With each stay you will be supplied with a bed and a
crate along with some edible and non-edible treats in
the room. Should you wish to explore the Cotswolds
during your stay, all you need to do is head to the
hotel’s fully stocked boot room and borrow a pair of
wellington boots and a wax jacket.

Lucknam Park Colerne, Near Bath, Wiltshire

New cottage
developments 2019

The Cotswolds

Farncombe Estate Broadway, Worcestershire

The Cotswolds

Cooking up something
new at Dormy House

This is the second opening of the ‘Cottages by Lucknam
Park’ series, with more launching later this year. All of the
cottages will have the advantages of a home away from
home atmosphere, while enjoying the superb facilities
associated with the 5-star hotel: the award-winning Spa,
Michelin-starred restaurant, The Brasserie, room service,
housekeeping, concierge and even a private chef if required.
Or if preferred, you can choose self-catering.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/lucknam-park-hotel-and-spa
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For full details and current offers, visit:
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/barnsley-house-hotel-and-spa

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/ellenborough-park

Lucknam Park is delighted to introduce a new addition
to the estate, a stunning four-bedroom country house
launching for Summer 2019. The house sleeps up to eight
people with three en suite double bedrooms and one
en suite twin bedroom, a modern open plan kitchen, living
and dining room, enclosed garden and terrace. The interiors
offer a stylish British design.

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

Barnsley House Cirencester, Gloucestershire

The Back Garden restaurant at Dormy House showcases
the best home-grown cuisine. Guided by Culinary Director
Martin Burge and Head Chef Sam Bowser, The Back Garden
celebrates the Cotswolds with every dish presented.
Sustainability and seasonality are at the heart of The Back
Garden philosophy; that means slow foods, high-welfare
rare-breed meats, and responsibly cultivated grains and veg
- all sourced and served in tune with the rhythms of the land.
MO is a personal and intimate experience where chefs unleash
their culinary skills. With space for just 12 guests, MO takes
guests on a journey through seven exquisite courses, each
served with a theatrical flourish. Never showy for the sake
of it, MO offers substance with style, bringing a touch of
sensation to the table.
For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/farncombe-estate

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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The South West

The Nare Veryan, Truro, Cornwall

A classic British
Summer holiday

Moët Hennessy was born in 1971 as the result of two
historical Maisons, Moët & Chandon and Hennessy,
joining forces to create a portfolio that today gathers
world-renowned champagnes, wines and spirits. These
exceptional brands have become synonymous with the
most prestigious origins and terroirs. Moët Hennessy’s
unique portfolio is a collection of rare brands where
heritage, innovation, authenticity and creativity converge.

The Nare is the country house hotel by the sea, overlooking
the long and beautiful Carne beach in Cornwall. Away from
the hustle and bustle of busy resorts, there’s over a mile of
gently sloping sand, perfect for young and old. Carne beach
provides safe swimming, fantastic rock pools and plenty of
space for family games.

For more details visit www.moet.com

Stay during the Summer and get out on the water in one
of the hotel boats. Alice Rose, the hotel’s 38ft motor launch,
offers guests the chance to explore the Fal and Helford rivers Areas of Outstanding Natual Beauty - with a delicious seafood
lunch served in a quiet cove. The Nare is the perfect location
for a classic Summer holiday for all generations.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/the-nare-hotel

The Headland Hotel and Spa Newquay, Cornwall

Unmissable line ups
Since launching their new renaissance collection of
luxury in-room amenities, Temple Spa have gone on
to win another 11 industry awards.
Continuing this award-winning streak, they are now
finalists for a further three product category awards
this Spring.
Inspired by the Mediterranean, a fusion of supreme
results-driven formulas with cashmere texture and feelgood aromas. Temple Spa is already the long-standing
choice of many Pride of Britain Hotels, experience why
for yourself. Helping to make your stay outstanding.

Sky brings you the entertainment that you know
and love from home, straight into the comfort of
your hotel room.
Relax and enjoy the home-away-from-home
experience with an unmissable line up
of thrilling drama, big entertainment, the best
sporting action and laugh out loud comedy.
Plus, with 11 Sky Cinema channels showing
everything from box office hits to all time classics,
including a new Premiere every day, there’s
something for everyone.
For more details visit business.sky.com/hotels

For more details visit www.templespa.com

The South West

40 year anniversary
2019 marks 40 years since John and Carolyn Armstrong
bought The Headland Hotel. It was a labour of love that would
take many years, from replacing the miles of grotty carpet to
repairing the central heating system and even salvaging the
saltwater-damaged structure itself.
Over four decades, improvements and repairs to the tune
of £30 million has transformed the hotel to the modern
multi-award-winning hotel it is today with 95 bedrooms,
self-catering cottages, state-of-the-art gym, 5 Bubble rated
spa and rosette-worthy dining.
With continued investment The Headland look forward to
opening a swimming and leisure facility in 2020, with a
selection of indoor and outdoor pools plus a new restaurant.
For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/headland-hotel-and-spa
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Bovey Castle North Bovey, Devon

The South West

Deer park and fawn
feeding experience

Buckland Tout-Saints Kingsbridge, Devon

Summer in Devon
There’s nothing better than Summer on the Devon
coastline and no better place to stay than picture perfect
Buckland Tout-Saints, tucked away amongst beautiful
grounds and rolling valleys.

Meet the Bovey Castle fallow deer roaming the hotel’s 275
acre estate, or get up and close and feed the fawns.
Guided by one of the estate’s deer keepers, this activity
consists of a one-hour tour of the Bovey Castle Deer Park.
You’ll experience the daily feeding of the deer and can
enjoy very close encounters, learning about their lifecycle,
nutrition and how they fit into the conservation model on
the Bovey Castle Estate.

The South Coast has it all, from unspoilt beaches to
stunning countryside and a wealth of National Trust
properties. Use Buckland as your base to explore
Greenway the holiday home of Agatha Christie, or the
stunning Mount Edgcumbe House. Get out in the fresh
air with paddle boarding in Kingsbridge or yachting
in Salcombe, then return to Buckland Tout-Saints for
afternoon tea on the terrace.

Feeding the Bovey Castle fawns is a truly magical experience
of handling and feeding the beautiful deer fawns. A once in a
lifetime opportunity to spend time with real life Bambis!

The restaurant at Buckland Tout-Saints is a haven for
foodies, with meat, fish, fruits and vegetables being
delivered daily from local farms and fishing boats
straight to the kitchens to inspire exciting daily menus,
throughout Summer.

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/bovey-castle

The South West

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/buckland-tout-saints

Thurlestone Hotel Nr Salcombe, Devon

Diving sessions
For the second summer in a row Thurlestone Hotel are
delighted to be working alongside Sound Dive School from
Plymouth, to offer their guests diving taster sessions in
their outdoor pool.
These sessions are great for adults and children alike and
enable them to gain a 30 minute feel of what it is like to be able
to breathe under water. Sound Dive School can also offer open
water courses and snorkelling trips on along the beautiful
South Hams coast that is right on Thurlestone’s doorstep.
If diving isn’t your thing but you love water sports,
Thurlestone has lots of other great activities in the area
such as paddle boarding, kayaking, and surfing. Or simply
relax on one of the great local beaches.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/thurlestone-hotel
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The South West

The Priory Hotel Wareham, Dorset

Visit the famous isle of
Purbeck in Dorset
The 16th Century Priory is situated within 10 minutes of the
Isle of Purbeck on the sunny South Coast. Historic Corfe Castle,
Studland beach, miles of beautiful costal walks and bike trails
are all within easy reach of the hotel. If you prefer a more
relaxing break, then why not stay put and sit in a comfy deck
chair overlooking the manicured lawns and river beyond or
explore the four and a half acres of stunning gardens? If you
are in need of a little pampering, a facial or massage in the
comfort of your hotel room can be booked in advance with
Purbeck Retreats.
Whatever your taste, The Priory and its staff are there to make
your stay a memorable one.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/the-priory-hotel

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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The South West

Bodysgallen Hall and Spa Llandudno, North Wales

Wales

Spa break health benefits

Bodysgallen wins two
distinguished awards
“O’r môr I’r mynydd” in the Welsh language, “from
the mountains to the sea” explains the setting and
outstanding views enjoyed at Bodysgallen Hall.
Renowned for its cuisine and convivial hospitality,
Bodysgallen has been recognised and awarded two
prestigious accolades this year – Luxury Country House
of the Year 2019 in the Luxury Travel Guide Awards,
and Hotel & Spa of the Year 2019 for Wales in the Travel
& Hospitality Awards, as well as voted into the finals
as Romantic Wedding Venue of the Year in the Welsh
Wedding Awards. Truly a haven to relax, re-coup and
enjoy the finer things in life.
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/bodysgallen-hall-and-spa

Wales

Lake Country House and Spa Near Builth Wells, Powys

Deal with stress the easy way, with a visit to the Lake
Country House. Recently awarded the Good Hotel Guide’s,
Spa Hotel of the Year, the Lake Country House is a special
place, away from everything, where you can finally chill out.
Visiting spas on a regular basis has been linked to better
sleep, fewer bouts of illness and the reduction of many
physical woes.
Where better than the beautiful, lush landscape of rural Mid
Wales? Pretty meadows, ancient woodlands, crystal streams
and... quiet. It’s the perfect backdrop for a luxurious spa break.
For full details and current offers, visit:
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/the-lake-country-house-and-spa

Grove of Narberth Molleston, Pembrokeshire

Wales

Be Inspired…
Grove of Narberth has a wonderful choice of events this Spring
and Summer with some inspirational people. Join them for
one of these special events in beautiful Pembrokeshire.
Thursday 4th April
An Evening with Master Sommelier Edouard Oger

Lewtrenchard Manor Okehampton, Devon

Sunday 26th May
Wine Masterclass with The Grove Head Sommelier

Championing local food

Sunday 9th June
Garden Tour and Lunch with The Grove Head Gardener

This Spring and Summer head chef Tom Browning will be
championing the wonderful produce from around Devon and
Cornwall including the hotel's own walled kitchen garden.
As well as hosting a Devon Food Movement dinner at the
hotel on Thursday, 18th April, Tom will be demonstrating
dishes at many of the local food festivals and working with
local colleges inspiring the next generation of chefs.

Thursday 20th June
Billecart Salmon Champagne Dinner with the 3 Welsh Tenors
Sunday 23rd June
A Taste of the Sea Dinner with The Grove Executive Chef
Thursday 27th June
An Evening with International Rugby Referee Nigel Owens
Sunday 7th July
Flower Arranging Masterclass and Afternoon Tea with Lucy Bewhay
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/grove-of-narberth

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/lewtrenchard-manor
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The North

Seaham Hall Seaham, County Durham

Retreat to your suite
at Seaham Hall
Enjoying relaxation in the comfort of your suite at Seaham Hall
just got better.

2018 Burgundy wine
harvest relief

Their newly refurbished suites offer contemporary décor
with an eclectic touch of jazzy colours, complete with an
outdoor hot tub in your very own private garden.
Setting the perfect scene to retreat to your suite after
dinner and lounge in your outdoor hot tub with a glass of
Champagne, gazing at the stars and breathing in the fresh
sea air that surrounds the hotel.

Winegrowers in Burgundy breathed a sigh of relief
when the last of the grapes were harvested last
Autumn. For the first time in several years the quantity
of grapes harvested had returned to typical levels.

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/seaham-hall-hotel

Over the last few years hail had been a real issue
causing serious damage to the vines. The 2018 harvest
promises high quality wines with more availability.
It is now a waiting game until the wines are released
in 2020.

Feversham Arms Hotel and Verbena Spa

The North

Helmsley, North Yorkshire

For more details visit www.louislatour.co.uk

Your poolside invitation
The Morgan Motor Company provides a fitting
antidote to mass-produced motoring, bringing with
it an exceptional mix of traditional craftsmanship
and appropriate modern technology.
Passed down through generations, the same
craftsmanship skills that were integral during the
founding of the Morgan Motor Company in 1909 are
as alive in 2019, Morgan’s 110th year, as they have
ever been.
Bespoke Morgan hire car packages are exclusively
available directly from the Morgan Motor Company
for Pride of Britain Hotels.
For more details visit www.morgan-motor.co.uk
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The Mediterranean style courtyard at the Feversham
Arms Hotel is one of the most enviable locations in North
Yorkshire. So join them for an al fresco style lunch or early
supper and you’ll think you’ve been whisked away to
somewhere exotic – sunny Helmsley!
The outside dining will be located on the top terrace in the
famous Feversham courtyard, with the Verbena Spa on
one side of you and the stunning pool on the other.
They have designed a menu that will suit everyone, with
small bites, big bites and snacks. You will find dishes such
as cod & chips, crab linguini and small dishes like baked
camembert with cranberry relish. Available from April,
weather permitting.
For full details and current offers, visit:
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/feversham-arms-hotel-and-verbena-spa

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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The North

Armathwaite Hall Hotel and Spa Keswick, Cumbria

Why not experience the beautiful Lake District a little
differently.

Judges Hotel, near Yarm in North Yorkshire, has been
named by The Good Hotel Guide as Country House Hotel
of the Year in its 2018 guide. Judges has been featured in
The Good Hotel Guide for eight years and has been listed
as an Editor’s Choice for the last two years, but its status
as Country House Hotel of the Year makes it one of just 10
elite hotels in the country, each of which are recognised as
being the best in their category.

From the rush of adrenaline to the thrill of personal
achievement, Armathwaite Hall Hotel and Spa now have
a collection of experiences to enhance your stay.
Situated on the 400 acre estate or in the local area, let the
dedicated Experience Co-ordinator assist with creating
a tailor made programme of activities, some of which
you can only enjoy whilst staying at the hotel. From clay
pigeon shooting to segways, fell walking to photography
and from spa treatments to walking alpacas or feeding
ring tailed lemurs at the Lake District Wildlife Park let them
help create a memorable stay that you will treasure.

Judges, which has 21 bedrooms and employs almost
60 people in the impressive Kirklevington Hall, is the only
hotel in the North East to win a César award,
and one of only three in the North of England.

For full details and current offers, visit
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/armathwaite-hall-hotel-and-spa

For full details and current offers, visit
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/judges-country-house-hotel

Middlethorpe Hall & Spa York, North Yorkshire

Stay a little longer
“Tarry a little. There is something else.”
The Merchant of Venice Act 4, Scene 1
Europe’s first ever pop-up Shakespearean theatre returns
to York for Summer 2019 and is only a couple of miles from
the historic Middlethorpe Hall & Spa, the perfect place to
stay for these very special performances.
Shakespeare’s Rose Theatre will house an audience of 900
around an open-roofed courtyard. An exciting, intimate and
immersive experience will be offered to today's audiences
in a dramatic playhouse setting beside the iconic 13th
century Clifford’s Tower in the heart of the historic city
of York.
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The North

Judges is guide
editor's top choice

New experiences

The North

Judges Country House Hotel Yarm, North Yorkshire

The North

Yorebridge House Bainbridge, Leyburn, North Yorkshire

The Tour de Yorkshire
Yorkshire is gearing up for its biggest cycling year to date,
as not only the host of the UCI Road World Championships
but also the fifth edition of the annual Tour de Yorkshire.
Stage 2 of this iconic bike race will finish on their doorstep
in the Georgian market town of Bedale. Shop for delicious
local cheeses in the cobbled square, explore the unique
12th century church or take in Yorkshire's finest scenery
from the winding Wensleydale railway.

Four of William Shakespeare’s greatest plays - Hamlet, Henry
V, The Tempest and Twelfth Night – will be performed over the
ten-week summer season (25 June to 1 September).

The cycle race takes place between 2nd and 5th May and
encompasses all four corners of Yorkshire, taking in 150 villages,
towns and cities along the way. Whether you are participating
or spectating make time for a pit-stop at Yorebridge House
where the pace is much slower and more relaxing!

For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/middlethorpe-hall-and-spa

For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/yorebridge-house

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com

To book FREEPHONE: 0800 089 3929 or visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
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Northcote Langho, Lancashire

The North

New Northcote cookery
courses for 2019
At the Northcote Cook School you can learn everything from
knife skills to the fundamentals of baking, fish cookery, dinner
party planning, perfect desserts and cooking with the best of
the season’s produce.
Each course will cater for all levels of skills, so don’t worry
about how much you know, Bruno and Emma will guide you
every step of the way. Their teaching method is hands on, led
by demonstrations, in small groups, and there is always time
for one to one tuition. The school is situated on the edge of
the Michelin star kitchen, so you can also watch the experts at
work and see the action of this busy kitchen.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/northcote

The North

The Chester Grosvenor Chester, Cheshire

Captain’s Club Dinner
- Bruce Grobbelaar
The Chester Grosvenor hosts a series of exclusive dinners
with an exciting variety of guest speakers, suitable for any
sport enthusiasts!
On Thursday, 13th June, Bruce Grobbelaar will be joining
them. One of the world’s most renowned goalkeepers will
entertain you with stories from his extraordinary career in
the world of football. From his time in Crewe Alexandra, then
Liverpool right through to the present day in South Africa.
There will be a delicious three course meal served throughout
and there will also be a question and answer session where
the floor is opened to questions for Bruce.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/the-chester-grosvenor

Rockliffe Hall Near Darlington, County Durham

The North

Family fun at
Rockliffe Hall
Rockliffe Hall has enhanced its fabulous offering with the
introduction of Mischmasch, an exciting outdoor area
with plenty of activities to keep children entertained.
The 5 red star resort, in Hurworth, County Durham, is
just around the corner from where Lewis Carroll grew
up so an area of woodland has been transformed into a
whimsical Alice in Wonderland-inspired play area.
The ‘wonderland of curiosities’ offers an enchanting
space in which guests, young and old, can play and
explore. There are six arctic pods offering soft play,
a games room and chill-out space, an eco-adventure
playground, splash pads, tennis courts and the
stunning Looking Glass House. On-site childminders
are also available so parents can enjoy some peaceful
spa time or a round of golf.
For full details and current offers, visit:
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/rockliffe-hall-hotel-golf-and-spa

The North

Gilpin Hotel & Lake House Windermere, Cumbria

Discover a beautiful
Summer's retreat
Enter through electric gates to discover this beautiful sanctuary
in the Lake District. Set on a private lake, Gilpin Lake House
is quiet, unspoilt, and devoid of traffic or people – a place to
forget about everything. Set on three levels with a beautiful
entrance and sweeping staircase, the interiors are stylish,
comfortable and warm, with a touch of home; the lounge,
conservatory and six sumptuous bedrooms have exquisite
fabrics, wonderful upholstery and delicious art.
The heated pool and sauna lead to the lake and gardens with
hot tubs, sauna, treatment rooms and a lovely walk with
360° panoramic views. Breakfast is served at the Lake House;
complimentary chauffeurs take you to the Michelin-starred
HRiSHi or the pan Asian Gilpin Spice (both at Gilpin Hotel,
a mile away).
For full details and current offers, visit: www.prideofbritainhotels.com/gilpin-hotel-and-lake-house
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Central England

Hambleton Hall Oakham, Rutland

Central England

Give the gift
of luxury with
Pride of Britain
gift vouchers

In with the birds
Last summer Hambleton Hall decreed that the beautiful
decorative scheme that had served them so well in the
private dining room at Hambleton Hall was due for the chop!
The makeover is illustrated here, together with a view of Ben
Perkins ‘Birds of Rutland Water’, a series of 18 commissioned
specially for the room. The bird paintings are a constant
reminder of the wonderful resource on the hotel’s doorstep
provided by Rutland Water - not just for bird watchers but for
walkers, sailors, cyclists and fishermen.

Available in multiples
of £50 and £100

On Thursday, 20th June, the hotel have chartered the good
ship ‘Rutland Belle’ and are inviting guests to try and spot
an osprey whilst enjoying Chef Aaron Patterson’s supper.

Pride of Britain Hotels gift vouchers can be used as full
or part payment for accommodation or meals at any
Pride of Britain member establishment.

For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/Hambleton-hall

Central England

Kilworth House Hotel and Theatre
North Kilworth, South Leicestershire

Theatre season 2019
‘A hidden gem of a venue... beg, borrow or steal a ticket’.
Musical Theatre Review.
The unique Kilworth House Theatre is nestled within an
enchanting wooded glade close to the lake in the grounds
of Kilworth House Hotel.
To see a production here is truly memorable and of a
standard rarely seen outside the West End of London. All
seats within the outdoor theatre offer a superb view of the
stage and magnificent sail-like canopies provide protection
for the whole audience and performers. Combine this with
a theatre break for the full experience.
The 2019 season begins with the return of the joyous and
exciting production of “Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat”, followed by “Cats”, a magical musical like no other.
For full details and current offers, visit:
www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/kilworth-house-hotel-and-theatre
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Stapleford Park Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire

A night at the opera
With an impressive programme of special events
throughout the year, Stapleford Park Country House
Hotel is an ideal place to enjoy an overnight stay for
people attending nearby local events.
In the month of June, guests are invited to visit
Nevill Holt Opera, an award-winning summer opera
festival presenting world class performances in a
critically acclaimed 400-seat theatre. The theatre is
set in exceptional landscaped grounds, featuring an
outstanding collection of Modern British sculpture,
providing the perfect prelude to the opera.
Hotel opera packages are available for performances
of Benjamin Britten’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream on
Wednesday 12th June, Thursday 13th June, Saturday
15th June and Sunday 16th June. A full dining package
including Champagne, canapés and dinner.
For full details and current offers, visit www.prideofbritainhotels.com/hotels/stapleford-park

Physical vouchers are presented in an attractive box
with a copy of our directory and greeting of your
choice, while digital vouchers can be sent directly to
the recipient via email and SMS. All vouchers are valid
for two years.

3 easy ways to purchase
01666 824 666
ONLINE: www.prideofbritainhotels.com
BY POST:
Send a cheque (multiples of £50 or £100 only)
together with the name and address of
the recipient and your message to:
Pride of Britain Ltd
Cowage Farm
Foxley
Wiltshire
SN16 0JH
Please also enclose your name, email address
or phone number, so that we can contact you,
should we need to.
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